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WHO WE ARE:
Portsmouth Teenage Project is run by Enable Ability and is for young people aged 13-17 years old living in Portsmouth with a physical 
and/or mild-moderate learning disability, or additional special need.

The Project aims to provide young people with the opportunity to engage in a variety of planned recreational, social and sporting 
activities as part of a group setting.

This enables young people to interact and socialise with other peers on a regular basis.  Activities are designed to improve pivotal life 
skills for all young people; including building their confidence & self-esteem, independence, communications and multitasking skills, to 
name a few.

Portsmouth Teenage Project staff are trained and qualified to support young people and accommodate their needs during each activity, 
regardless of their level of ability, physical or otherwise.
Activities for the Project include social clubs, going out for meals, going to the cinema, ten pin bowling, art and crafts activities, 
baking/cooking, sports and general socialising.   We also arrange a variety of day trips outside of the local area for any museums, theatres 
or theme parks.
Once a referral to the Project has been made – this can be by a parent, the young person themselves or a professional – we arrange a 
home visit to meet the family and have a chat about the Project and what we can offer.

A mini bus service is also provided to accommodate for long distance trips. 

Most activities for the Project take place on a Friday evening.

There is no obligation to attend all activities; parents and carers are free to register their son/daughter for as many activities as they 
please.

Contact details: James Donougher, Project Leader, Portsmouth Teenage Project, Enable Ability, 311-313 Copnor Road, Portsmouth, PO3 5EG

Email: portsmouthtp@enableability.org.uk Telephone - office: 023 9267 1846 Mobile: 07857 328390       

Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/portsmouthteenageproject Website: www.enableability.org.uk

Twitter: @portsmouthtp Instagram: www.instagram.com/portsmouthteenageproject



  …THIS MONTH…
Saturday 2nd April

Rock Up Climbing Party Night

Friday 8th April
Graphic Design Masterclass & Studio Tour

Monday 11th April - Friday 22nd April  
Portsmouth Teenage Holiday Scheme

Friday 29th April
Circus Zyair



Monday 16th March: AJ Pritchard has appeared on a variety of TV performances such as CBBC Blue Peter but is 
most known for his appearance on 2016 Strictly Come Dancing. AJ Live 2020 will combine the best 
moments from Strictly you know and love, intertwined with new energy packed choreography for all the 
family, from AJ and his pick of the best new dance talent in the UK. 

Please bring a drink                                  Limited wheelchair accessibility

Time: 7-9.30pm
Cost: FREE
Where: Guildhall, Guildhall Square, Portsmouth, PO1 2AB
?

Rock Up’s incredible climbing walls tower over 8 metres tall. ‘Rock Up’ the 

Twister, climb the Stairway to Heaven, or set a new record on the Speed 

Climb, plus many more other challenges. Great for all ages and abilities. No 

experience or equipment needed.

Climbing is a fantastic way to burn off some energy while having mountains 

of fun. We believe everyone should have a chance to reach new heights.

This includes 30 minutes of a welcome talk and briefing, followed by an 

hour of amazing climbing action on their walls towering over 8 metres. The 

party continues with a tasty party meal in a private room for 30 minutes 

afterwards.

ROCK UP CLIMBING PARTY NIGHT



GRAPHIC DESIGN MASTERCLASS 
& STUDIO TOUR

Award winning graphic design company ‘I LOVE DUST’ was founded in 
Portsmouth in 2003. They now partner with some of the biggest 
brands in the world to create inspiring and innovative work 
specialising in 3D design, illustration and branding.
 
Their regular clients include popular brands such as Nike, Red Bull, 

Sony and Coca-Cola, just to name a few! 

We are lucky enough to be offered a workshop with one of the 

company’s leading designers, Johnny Winslade. To follow the 

workshop, we will be given an exciting tour of the ‘I LOVE DUST’ 

studios across the road from where our graphic design workshop will 

be taking place.

 

Come along to experience the world of graphic design and learn from 
the very best graphic designers in the industry, open to all ages and 
abilities.



Portsmouth Teenage Holiday Scheme

Our Easter holiday programme is guaranteed to be a fun-filled adventure, full of exciting activities and new opportunities for the 8 day 
period. The cost is £15 per day so it works out to be only £120 for the full programme. Single day bookings are accepted but please 
consider limited spaces on some of the days will be prioritised for those who attend the majority or all days through the duration of 

the programme. Details are stated below with a brief description of the main activity for each day. 

Monday 11th April: LONGDOWN ACTIVITY FARM - There’s farmyard fun for everyone at Longdown Activity Farm. 
Join in with a daily schedule of hands-on activities that include bottle-feeding kid goats and calves, the Animal 
Encounter Experience, and duck feeding.  There are lots  lots of friendly animals to meet including donkeys, 
alpacas, cute chicks, Pygmy goats, Kunekune pigs, cows, and many more. Lots of playtime fun too including Piglets 
Play Barn, outdoor play area, bouncy trampolines, ride-on toy tractors, go-karts, diggers & Crazy golf. Don’t miss 
the bumpy Tractor and Trailer rides at no extra cost (ground conditions permitting). Breakfast included, please 
bring packed lunch & drink for the rest of the day. 

Tuesday 12th April: INDOOR ‘GLOW-IN-THE-DARK’ ADVENTURE GOLF AND OUTDOOR JUNGLE PARADISE 
ADVENTURE GOLF - Take a ride to Chichester to play adventure golf; Ocean Paradise ‘glow-in-the-dark’ (indoor) 
and Jungle Paradise (outdoor). Breakfast included, please bring packed lunch & drink for the rest of the day.

Wednesday 13th April: PRINT MAKING MASTERCLASS - This workshop is designed for people of all abilities, no 
experience or artistic skills necessary. They are relaxed, informal and fun! All materials are provided so you just 
need to bring yourself. We will be encouraging imagination and inspire our young people through the powers of 
nature and creativity! Learn how to make your own unique works of art using natural materials and found objects! 
This fun, interactive workshop will show you how to play with different textures, mix colours and experiment with 
this traditional printmaking skill. The workshop will be led by Beth, one of the founders of Wild City Portsmouth. 
She is a professional artist and experienced workshop leader from Portsmouth. Breakfast included, please bring 
packed lunch & drink for the rest of the day.

Thursday 14th April: ZUMBA & YOGA - Join us for a fun workshop where we will be doing some high energy 
workouts to end the first week and burn off those many chocolate eggs we will probably be eating over the Easter 
weekend so you can eat as much chocolate as you wish without feeling guilty! The ultimate ‘feel good’ activity. 
Breakfast included, please bring packed lunch & drink for the rest of the day.



Tuesday 19th April: CASEMATES KARAOKE & PIZZA PARTY - Join us at the Casemates Studios for a mega 
Sing-a-long party. This is the postponed session which was meant to take place just before Christmas but had 
to be cancelled due to COVID-19 infections. We will have a professional music system set up with 
microphones for your amazing vocals and all the lyrics will be projected onto a big screen. Through the day, 
we will have pizzas and refreshments available. There are lots of pizza option to choose from including 
Pepperoni, Cheese, BBQ Meat Feast, Ham & Pineapple and also a Vegan salsa base pizza with sweetcorn, 
blackbean and red onion.  Get practising those karaoke songs! Breakfast AND lunch included, just bring your 
own drink for the day. Pizza choices will be chosen in advance.

Wednesday 20th April: WILD CITY PORTSMOUTH PRESENTS THE ‘DRAW ME A TREE’ WORKSHOP - This tree 
drawing masterclass takes place in Victoria Park. Draw Me A Tree is an ongoing and established project for the 
whole community and beyond. Wild City Portsmouth help inspire your creative imagination, recognising the 
importance of trees, and showing how far we can spread our ‘Wild City’ branches! They will eventually be 
curating a live exhibition at a secret location in the city of Portsmouth where the exhibition will display some 
of your work, representing the sublime phenomenon of forests. Receive a mini A6 nature journal to take with 
you on our adventure through the park. These little books feature a beautifully printed woodland pattern, 
perfect to record ideas, make sketches or press leaves. Breakfast included, please bring packed lunch & drink 
for the rest of the day. 

Thursday 21st April - CLARENCE PIER FUN FAIR AND ARCADES – Unlimited ride wristbands will be provided 
for three hours of unlimited ride action. Bring your own cash for the arcades if you wish. Breakfast included, 
please bring packed lunch & drink for the rest of the day. 

Friday 22nd April: ALVER VALLEY COUNTRY PARK GOSPORT - We will be getting on a minibus to explore Alver 
Valley Country Park on National Earth Day, we will firstly explore the huge adventure playground before taking 
a walk through nature at its best, exploring the many meadows and woodland paths. Bring your skates if you 
have them, there is a skatepark there which will be available to everyone to use. Breakfast included, please 
bring packed lunch & drink for the rest of the day.

Portsmouth Teenage Holiday Scheme



ZYAIR CIRCUS

Circus Zyair is proud to present a colourful and action packed 
hour and a half show with high energy acts from all over the 
world. 

Be prepared for a dazzling combination of circus, music and 
laughter. With a heated big top, comfy seating and an electric 
atmosphere from start to finish, Circus Zyair promises to be a 
truly magical experience for everyone.



ALL ACTIVITIES BELOW ARE PROVISIONAL 

Sunday 8th May
Comic Con - Portsmouth Guildhall 

Friday 13th May  
Arts & Crafts Masterclass

Sunday 22nd May
Surfers Against Sewage Beach Clean Special

Saturday 28th May
Crabbing Fun Day

Saturday 15th October
Enable Ability Great South Run Fundraiser (3 mile run) - 
get training!

We are always looking for new activities that our young people will 

enjoy. If you have any suggestions, we would love to hear from you!

Upcoming Events 


